ROLL CALL

AGENDA CHANGES, REQUESTS, DELETIONS

ORAL COMMUNICATIONS

(Members of the public are invited to address the commission on any subject not on the agenda. A reasonable time restriction may be imposed at the discretion of the Chair.)

Materials related to an item on this agenda submitted to the Public Art Commission after distribution of the agenda packet are available for public inspection in the front office of the Lucie Stern Community Center during normal business hours

APPROVAL OF MINUTES – February 21, 2013 March 21, 2013

FINANCIAL REPORT - CIP BUDGET GENERAL FUND BUDGET

ACTION

1. Golf Course – Presentation by Joe Vallaire on Golf Course Reconfiguration (20 min.) Attachment

2. Gunn High School Mural Presentation - Presentation by Karen Chen and Amanda Xia, seniors at Gunn High School seeking approval on mural project. (15 min.) Attachment

3. Funds for database/web redesign – Request by Usich for funds for database/web redesign. (5 min.)

4. Municipal Art Plan – Commission to approve updates. (10 min.)

5. Accession of artwork by Jane Gallagher – Approval (5 min.) Attachment

6. Regional Water Quality Control Plant (RWQCP) & Household Waste Station (HHWS) Artist Approval – Commission to approve artist selection. (10 min.)

NON-ACTION

7. Palo Alto High School Mural Update – (5 min.)
8. **Percent for Art in Private Development** – Report by Chair Usich on Percent for Art in Private Development in Palo Alto. (10 min.)

9. **Maintenance of Collection** – Status report on maintenance projects. (10 min.)

**FOR YOUR CALENDAR:**

   Next meeting: May 16, 2013, Council Conference Room

**ANNOUNCEMENTS**

Fundraising Party for Aurora Palo Alto Tree of Lights on Saturday, May 1, 2013, 5-7p.m. located at The Marc, 501 Forest Avenue, Lobby, hosted by Stacy and Paul Clououteir

**ADJOURNMENT**